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SOVIET TAG DAY IS BARRED
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Toilet Powders

Milwaukee City Council Rescinds Permit Pending Probe by The American Red Cross —Legion
Protested.
Milwaukee, Aug. 4.—The Soviet Russian Medical Relief association will
not be allowed to stage a tag day collection in Milwaukee on August 14
unless the common council finance and
judiciary committees, conferring with
the Milwaukee chapter pf the American Red Cross, find that the cause is
a worthy one. A ref*olution introduced
by Alderman Shutkin, Socialist, Sixth
ward, to permit the tag day, was adopted with several of the nonpartisan
councilmen absent and those present
not cognizant of its nature.
The
American Legion took the matter of
the council’s action up through the
legion’s county central committee and
at once expressed opposition to the
plan unless it was approved by the
American Red Cross. Aid. John Ivoerner moved for a reconsideration of the
adoption of the resolution. Alderman
Hannifin was the only councilman to
vote against the measure when it was
adopted. Alderman Koerner declared
he did not w ish to go on record as
voting for relief for a people who seek
to destroy governments. On reconsideration ihe measure was referred back
to the committees. Aldermen Hannifin,
Hase and Janicki voting with the nonpartisans against the solid socialist
vote. Alderman Greene favored sending the measure to the committee for
investigation declaring that the Red
Cross is the proper channel through
which such work should be conducted.
“If the Red Cross approves the plan
I’ll vote for it, but not until then, for
I think the people of Milwaukee have
been called on enough to donate,” he
said. The committees were instructed
to report at the next council meeting.
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Toilet Creams, Etc.
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Try our Almond Lotion
For Sunburn and Tan

Charles Ponzi, head of the Securities Exchange company of Boston,
w’hose affairs are being investigated
by United States District Attorney
Ponzi, through
Daniel J. Gallagher.
his company is said to have paid many
thousands of dollars to investors and
to have made more than $8,000,000 in
a year.
He. asserts he has done this
by trading in foreign exchange postal
/
orders.
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FINANCIAL SITUATION IN
U. S. IS CALLED SOUND
Comptroller of Currency Williams Issues Review of Resources—No
Reason for Pessimism.
Washington, July 31. —“There Is absolutely no justification for the spirit
of pessimism and uneasiness prevalent
in business and financial circles in
many sections of the United States
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was the declaration of Comptroller of the Currency, John Skelton
Williams, in a highly optimistic review of the financial situation as
Five Fined in Liquor Cases.
shown by official reports from all naMilwaukee, Aug. 4. —Of six persons tional banks on the call of June 80.
indicted at the last session of the fed“The action of the/federal reserve
eral grand jury for violations of the banks :n restricting extension of credliquor laws, five w’ere fined on pleas it for unessentials and luxuries and in
of gpilty in federal district court and encouraging increased production of
one was released under SSOO bail. commodities most needed,” the compHugo Lencione, Kenosha, proprietor troller’s
statement continues,
“has
of the Blue Taxi Cab company, was been distinctly beneficial and has, It
fined S2OO for selling five cases of is believed, been a material Influence
whisky, valued at S7OO, to two Racine in reducing the high cost of living far
saloonkeepers. Vincent Kuczynski, 613 and wide.
Edgerton avenue, Citdahy, w as fined
“Although the application of the
SIOO, and Ignatz Mohmadala, farmer brakes seems to have had a jarring
of Cudahy, paid a $25 fine when they effect upon some nervous systems, and
has occasioned unfounded fears of a
pleaded guilty to operating a still. Th
money panic and commercial crisis,
still, discovered by the Milwaukee pothere are in our country, abundant
lice, while on a search for some stolen property, is alleged to have been reasons for confidence and encouragthe largest discovered in Wisconsin. ment as to the future.”
In about two-thirds of the reserve
Mohmodala, specifically alleged to be
and
central reserve cities there has
in direct charge of the still, which it
been
a distinct tendency tenvards liqby
Kuczynski,
is said was owned
was.
let off with a small fine, when it was uidation and reduction in bank loans.
Comptroller Williams states. Increases
explained that he had been hired but
day
the
before his arrest and had in loans were confined almost exclusively to the Eastern and Cleveland
manufactured no moonshine.
districts.
“The reduction ih loans has naturalMilwaukee Imports Increase.
ly been accompanied by a decline in
Milwauke, Aug. 4.—Rapid progress
deposits,” it is explained, “but the agof German industries and the great gregate of bank resources
at this time
demand for German made goods in
is still at high level, and the nationMilwaukee is given at the office of the al banks of the country are in a parUnited States collector of customs for ticularly strong and well-fortified pothe phenomenal increase of imports
sition.”
into Milwaukee during the last two
months. For the month of July the
imports, most of which are said to WILLIAM B. LLOYD IS GUILTY
have come from Germany, increased
160 per cent. For the month of June, Chicago Millionaire Convicted on Sedition Charge—Gets One to
the increase is reported at 80 per cent
Ten Years.
over the same period of 1010. Compared with the month of June.: 1020,
Chicago, Aug. 3.—William Bross
the July increase approximates 11 per
millionaire socialist and 19 asLloyd,
cent. Most of the imports, it is said,
were convicted in criminal
sociates,
clothing,
were of
millinery, silvenvare
of sedition. The conviction was
court
and household utensils. In comparison
under the new minors statwith the exports from Germany but by a jury
which
makes sedition a felony.
ute
little goods were received from allied
Lloyd’s unishment was fixed at from
Tobacco
from
Cuba,
countries.
was
one to ten years in the penitentiary
the heaviest single import.
and a fine of $2,000.
I
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AIOOO per cent Investment
That’s the

way to look at painting—as an investment,
not an expense. Look around you at the houses going

rack and ruin. What is doing it? The weather.
There is only one defense against weather and that
is paint. But paint, like weather, is of many kinds. Beware of the fair weather paint. It does not protect,it only
deceives. Buy a paint that has proved its staying power.
to

Willson’s Flower Shop
PHONE 50

EDGERTON, WISCONSIN

L. N. POMEROY CO.
Edgerton, Wis.

Phone 257

If you have heard it you will call again.

If you have not, we invite you
to hear it

NOW IS THE TIME TO
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Electrify
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YOUR HOME

MUSICMASTER

Make use of the many appliances which make
home keeping pleasant, such appliances as
Washing Machines, Irons, Toasters
Vacuum Cleaners, Stoves, Heaters, etc.

We Now Have a Wireman

Stewart Jewelry Cos.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

If it comes from Stewart, it’s good
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Estate Valued at $419,634.
Milwaukee, Aug. 4.—The estate of
the late Mary Clement Petit, wife of
L. J. Petit, is valued at $419,634.72,
according to the inventory filed here.
The largest items were stocks and
bonds including First Wisconsin National bank stock, $100,000; Liberty
bonds and war saving stamps, $168,643.09; and bonds of the Mihvaukee
Light Heat and Traction company,
$19,135.43. A chain of diamonds valued at $10,000; a “dog collar” of diamonds, $3,800, and pearls valued at
$7,800 are among the jewels mentioned.
Doubles Cost of Speeding.
Milwaukee, Aug. 4. —A 100 per cent
jump in the cost of speeding was announced in the district court by Judge
Blenski, sitting in the absence of
Page. Beginning on Tuesday, he an*nounced the fine for auto speeders
will be SSO, and for motorcycle speeders $25. Charles Harvey
fined
SIOO for reckless driving, while eight
automobile speeders paid $25 fines.
$75,000 Fire at Eau Claire.
Eau Claire, Aug. 4.—Fire, which for

a time threatened the entire city as
a result of the poor water supply,
swept the yards of the John H. Kaiser
Lumber company, causing a loss estimated at $75,000, but which is fully
covered by insurance. A shift in the
wind saved the large sawr mill of the
company, which adjoined the lumber
yard.

JAPS CALL U. S. LAW UNFAIR
Osaka Chamber of Commerce Adopts
Resolution Condemning American
Shipping Regulations.

Phone No. 34

Janesville Electric Cos.
.

Osaka. Japan, July 31.—The chamber of commerce adopted a resolution
declaring the American shipping law
to be economic imperialism under
which foreign steamers and especially
The
Japanese are treated unfair.
resolution says the law’ is tantamount
to a proclamation of economic war on
Japan

CENSUS RECORD IN ILLINOIS
Woodriver, Madison County, With
3,476, Shows 403 Per Cent Gain—
Highest in United States.
Washington, Aug. 3. —Woodriver, In
Madison county, Illinois, wdiose population w as announced by the census

r

bureau as 3,478, has shown an increase of 403.81 per cent during the
last ten years.

U. S. Gets Oil at sl.lO to $2.30.
Washington, D. C., July 30.—The
shipping board announced acceptance

of three bids for supplying a total of
10,125,000 barrels of fuel oil for government tankers. Prices ranged from
sl.lO to $2.30 a barrel, the board
agreeing to charter to the bidders necessary tank steamer transportation at
a monthly rate of $6.50 per deadweight
ton.
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“Nothing Like It”

FEED MILL

says the Good Judge
A little of this real tobacco gives a man more
satisfaction than he ever
go from the old
The full, rich, real tobacco taste lasts so long,
you don’t need a fresh
chew nearly as often.
That’s why it costs you
Any man who uses the

Real Tobacco Chew will
tell you that.
Put up in two styles
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Your grinding will receive careful and prompt attention if
brought to our mill, as we have
just installed anew grinder.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco

Sc halier
Telephone No. 6

Lumber Cos.
Edgerton, Wi*.

